
$366,100 - 19834 Hopkins Rd, Lewes
MLS® #DESU2045952 

$366,100
3 Bedroom, 1.50 Bathroom, 1,200 sqft
Single Family on 1 Acres

NONE AVAILABLE, Lewes, DE

A true haven on Hopkins Rd.! Embrace this
rarely available opportunity of a delightful
1938-built
farmhouse with upgrades nestled on 1 full acre
with neighboring preserved land. Revel in the
surrounding beauty of seemingly endless sky,
open fields and nature in its glory plus enjoy
the beach
and its amazing amenities nearby. Itâ€™s the
best of both worlds! Set in scenic Lewes
countryside, this
classic, national folk-style farmhouse
preserves charming elements of earlier
decades yet introduces
modern must-haves. Circular driveway wraps
past rounded shrubs that dot the property and
up to this
timeless, 2-story, white siding, black shutters,
brick trimmed home that features 2-car
garage, as well as
barn/upstairs loft and additional attached 1-car
garage. Series of windows span front of home,
while 2
brick steps bordered by black wrought iron
railings lead up to open front entry graced with
2 blooming
flowerpots. Note new roof (2023), new 100 ft.
well (2022), large kitchen with upgraded
appliances and
more! Step through Â½ glass pane front door
into sizable foyer of handsome wood floors.
One
immediately feels welcomed, as the house has
enduring appeal. Appreciate beautiful built-ins,



rich
knotty pine paneling, pristine glass pane
doors, enchanting brick flooring, angled wood
ceilings and
more throughout home. Updated kitchen has a
character all its own! Its rich vibe is inviting
with earth-
hued countertops that are highlighted by
ceramic glass tile backsplash in muted tones,
while sleek new
SS appliances are fused with cherry cabinets.
Corner cabinet cleverly features glass panes,
which provide
instant showcase for colorful mugs or favorite
treasures, and carved-out countertop is ideal
niche for
toaster/microwave/small appliance area or
perfect coffee station. Center island with
extended ledge
offers place for tuck-under, space-saving
stools and great conversation perch. Equipped
with utility sink,
center island is great prep space for dinner,
snacks and more! DR lays claim to its own
space. Hardwood
floors anchor this substantial DR, while
decorative ceiling adds vertical interest. DR is
generously
proportioned, confirmed by ample room for
hutches/serving pieces to flank large DR
table/chairs.
Beautiful built-in, floor-to-ceiling shelves adorn
one wall and offer spots for extra China and
glassware
with easy access. Natural wood trimmed glass
pane door is perfect when entertaining,
offering extra
measure of privacy and quiet. Itâ€™s the
perfect place to entertain with upscale meals
or enjoy quiet family
moments! FR features warm textures with
comfy seating, and goes all in to exude
approachable, livable
space with a promise of good times just



ahead. This space is quite large and currently
has 2 designated
areas, seamless to each other. With its plush
carpeting, as well as expansive space for
sectional and
matching furnishings, one area is designed for
conversation and watching TV. Seamless and
beyond
recreation area is circular table with chairs that
sit before glass sliders. Perfect place for easy
meals and
snacks with breathtaking views of nature!
There are multiple, spacious BRs with natural
wood entrance
as well as closet doors, plenty of windows,
honey-dipped wide-plank floors or carpeting
and roomy
closets. Bath is also neutral in color with beige
tile, wood cabinet vanity and bonus built-in
floor-to-
ceiling shelves, perfect for stacking towels and
toiletries! There is also full, separate laundry
room.
Additionally, property boasts several garages
and barn/stable. This home is ideally located.
Value
panoramic views from many vantage points in
the home of sprawling, lush countryside nearly
as far as
the eye can see! Imagine mesmerizing
sunrises and captivating sunsets, enjoy
surrounding lands and
their untouched beauty as they move through
the 4 seasons, experience unmatched sense
of privacy
and peacefulness that is your very own. Lots
of property and privacy in lovely Lewes home!

Built in 1938

Essential Information

MLS® # DESU2045952

Price $366,100



Bedrooms 3

Bathrooms 1.50

Full Baths 1

Half Baths 1

Square Footage 1,200

Acres 1.01

Year Built 1938

Type Single Family

Sub-Type Detached

Style Farmhouse/National Folk

Status Closed

Community Information

Address 19834 Hopkins Rd

Area Lewes Rehoboth Hundred (31009)

Subdivision NONE AVAILABLE

City Lewes

County SUSSEX-DE

State DE

Zip Code 19958

Sussex Delaware Quadrant Between Rt 1 & 113

Amenities

Amenities Attic, Shades/Blinds

Parking Paved Driveway, DW - Circular

# of Garages 2

Garages Garage - Front Entry

Interior

Appliances Dryer - Electric, Exhaust Fan, Icemaker, Refrigerator,
Oven/Range-Electric, Range hood, Washer, Water Heater

Heating 90% Forced Air, Zoned

Cooling Central A/C

# of Stories 2

Stories 2 Story

Exterior

Exterior Vinyl Siding

Exterior Features Porch(es), Porch-enclosed



Lot Description Landscaping

Windows Screens

Roof Shingle, Asphalt

Foundation Block, Crawl Space

School Information

District CAPE HENLOPEN

Additional Information

Date Listed August 11th, 2023

Days on Market 12

Zoning AR-1

Listing Details

Listing Office Tesla Realty Group, LLC
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